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Tales
Spring is finally upon us, and it is great 
to be back enjoying some “normal” 
activities again. I am so proud of all of 
El Zagal Nobles and Ladys for the hard 
work you provided over circus time. 
Everyone came together to make all the 
circus events a success! It was great to see 
everyone smiling and back doing things 
they enjoy! I do believe the public was 
ready for our return, as was evidence in 
the attendance in all of the circuses we attended. 
Lady Bonnie and I thank ALL of you for what you 
did for El Zagal and your communities!

Suds and Spuds was another great success! 
Standing shoulder to shoulder, there was not a 
frown in the house at the Temple on April 16th. 
What a great time! Fabulous job by all involved! 
The chefs did a great job preparing potato dishes 
– hopefully we have a few more chefs in training 
out there next year. And of course the beer…yeah, 
it was great too!

Next up will be the Ladies Luncheon, Kentucky 
Derby party and of course the Potentates Ball. I 
look forward to seeing many of you at these events. 
The Pote’s Ball is an old tradition that is fun to try 
and bring back. Patricia is working hard, as usual, 
to make the event a success, and you know she will 
simply knock it out of the park!

Spring Ceremonial will be held in Detroit Lakes 
this year. A bit earlier than usual, as we needed to 
miss the tourist season beginning at the end of 
May. This ceremonial is held in honor of a great 
friend, Mason and Noble, Jerry Anderson and 
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his lovely Lady Jolene. They have 
supported the Mason and Shrine life 
for many years with pride, and it is 
an honor to bring attention to their 
efforts. We look forward to hosting 
you all in Detroit Lakes the 13th and 
14th of May. Look for details in this 
Camel Tales addition.

One main comment I heard 
throughout last month as we traveled around El 
Zagal was, “I am getting too old for this.” I contend 
that age is simply a number, but the real “fix” to 
this issue is to bring new members into our family. 
There is no other way to ensure our success but to 
enlist new friends to help us in our cause. 

The Imperial Officers are working hard to provide 
tools to be used in recruitment of new Nobles.  
Check them out, and put some of these ideas to 
work.  In all of our events, there is room to invite a 
friend to “check us out.”  Think about this for one 
minute – if every Noble brought one new prospect 
to an event a year, and was able to spark interest in 
joining us, how easy would the work and fun be? 
All of a sudden, it might not be up to the “old guys” 
to do the work.

Burger night on Tuesdays has continued to be 
a great time. They are open to the public. It is a 
great opportunity to stop by for a visit, have a 
burger and beverage of your choice and visit with 
your neighbors and friends. If you are in the Fargo 
Moorhead area on a Tuesday, stop by and give it 
a try!

Watch for details on the Here Comes Summer 
Party. This is always a fun time for the kids, so be 
sure to mention it to family, neighbors and friends. 
There is speculation that a certain Past Potentate 
from Jamestown has offered to sit in the Dunk 
Tank this year. Speculation is growing that this 
Past Potentate has been full of “Fluff ” in the past, 
but this remains to be seen. Let’s see what happens!

I hope this finds you well and ready for spring and 
summer activities. Lady Bonnie and I look forward 
to visiting with you all in the next few months.

Remember, it is a great time to be a Shriner, 
but there is NOTHING finer than an El Zagal 
Shriner!

Steve Larson, Potentate 
El Zagal Shrine Temple Dinner 6pm -- catered by Labby's

RSVP by May 3rd to Andrea
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Membership
Just Wanting 

To Be Part of Us
Thanks, Cal Braun for letting me use your line. Due 
to the past 2 years of circumstances, we’ve gone to 
897 El Zagal Shriner Nobles and anything under 
1000 members we are no longer considered “Gold 
Status”, but…

The past 4 months things are changing. The more 
we bring events back the more people are wanting 
to be part of the Shrine. At the past Suds n Spuds, 
we had 3 people ask about the Shrine and just want 
to be part of what we do. 

We have 5 new potential members that went online 
and signed up because they went to the Circus. 
They just want to be part of what we do.

I’m sure you are starting to see the trend. There are 
a lot of people out there that just want to be part of 
what we do. 

During the Circus I was asked by a Noble, “is there 
a membership group that people could join”? My 
response “there sure is and you are already part of 
the that group”. 

After the Spring Ceremonial we should be about 
55-60 members away from getting back to the Gold 
Status, but that is in control of us. Keep inviting 
potential members in and telling them your story 
and they’ll just want to be part of us and what we 
do.

Regards,
Membership Chairman 
Russell Schell
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Our meeting April 9th was small with only 7 
members attending!

We had a discussion regarding what we might do 
for a fundraiser besides the style show.  We are to 
think about this and hopefully come up with some 
new ideas at our next meeting in September!

We do have a meeting in May which will also be 
the Ladies Luncheon! ALL Ladies are welcome 
to attend!! You do not have to be a member of the 
Auxiliary to attend the luncheon! So come, and 
wear a fun hat as this is also Kentucky Derby Day 
and see who can win a prize!! 

We have a mailing ready for the “Bakeless Bake 
Sale”. This is so each of us can make a donation 
to the Auxiliary which then will go directly to the 
Shriner Childrens Hospital – Twin Cities. So be 
generous ladies, the kids deserve it!

Would you like to become a member of the 
Auxiliary but don’t know anything about it?  
Come to the Ladies Luncheon on May 7th at 
11:30am and find out! Everything that we do is 
for the kids and the Shriner Childrens Hospital 
– Twin Cities. 

Respectfully submitted,
Joanne Andres, Sec.

El Zagal Shrine 
Hospital Auxiliary

Place Your Bets on 
Childrens Healthcare

Thursday, June 16th

  

2nd Annual El Zagal Shriners 
Oilers Golf Tournament

Friday May 20, 2022
Prairie West Golf Course

1:00 Tee time
12:00 Registration at Clubhouse

4 person best ball scramble
$100 person

Lunch provided
 Please preregister teams via 

Email: oilers@elzagal.org
 Phone: 605-484-6578 or

    Anytime at the clubhouse prior to tournament
Proceeds are for the benefit of El Zagal Shriners activities.

Ladies Bus Trip 
Spring Ceremonial 

2022
Join Lady Bonnie on Saturday May 14th for 
a Lakes Area shopping trip. The coach bus 
is limited to 55 seats so don’t wait too long to 
register for this fun filled day.  

Sign up at El Zagal or email Andrea at info@
elzagal.org or phone Andrea at 701-235-7521.  
The day starts early, includes a morning eye 
opener as you board the bus.  We will leave at 8:30 
sharp from the Fairfield Inn so don’t be late! Our 
first stop will include shopping opportunities 
and Coffee! 
 
Once energized, we will move on to more 
shopping of course!  We have a schedule to 
follow so we don’t miss lunch!  We plan to be 
back in Detroit Lakes about 3:00 pm. So much 
Fun, but you must register for the trip!

Cost is $65.00- you can’t put a price on fun, and 
this includes everything!  You might want to 
bring your favorite Noble’s credit card! 
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Jamestown Clowns
We Work As One and Get’er Done

Hello to all Nobles and Ladies,
Circus season is wrapped up! The circus is a 
wonderful gift to the children of all ages, myself 
can't wait ‘til next circus season.

I have such a wonderful time enjoying all the 
entertainment of the circus. It is unmatched 
by any other activity that holds attention. Such 
happiness is gained from even the thought of a 
circus! I am so glad it can come to Jamestown! 
OK, enough!!
 
Justin stepped up and became the Ring Leader 
of the Circus, it is WAY more involved than 
one might think. He did not bumble, stumble, 
stammer, stutter, or was hesitant. He is truly our 
Clown President! AND every one of us better 
thank him or give him a pat on the back. I will 

put a gold star by his name. 

Our last circus meeting was well attended, EVEN 
Paul S. was there to give his gift of volunteerism, 
just another show of Jamestown units getting 
together and getting things done. Thank you.
 
Summer is here, let's just admit it. Parade season, 
fun season, Clown season, whatever you call it, it 
works. And we have fun. Remember, have some 
fun, work as one, get’er done!!!
 
Spring Ceremonial is just around the corner; it 
will be a grand time. Everyone will enjoy! A well 
attended event makes a wonderful event, SO 
GO!!   
 
We in Jamestown will find this summer is going 
to be a marvelous, tremendous, and wondrous 
howling good season! We Clowns always induce 
a way to make every year a great year. Funny 
thing is, we believe it, and then do it! Let's get 
going!
 
See you all for the fun, when we work as one, and 
get’er done!!! Best Unit in EL ZAGAL.
 
Thanks for Reading This…
Weezer

Director's Staff
Hitting Grand Slams in 

Early Spring
Greetings from the Director's Staff!  As this never-
ending winter continues, the Director's Staff has 
been keeping busy! 

We had a great showing for the 2022 El Zagal 
Shrine Circus and we're selling novelties, which 
were a complete sell out!  What an amazing turnout 
for the shows and all the light up toys and novelties 
that lit up the stands. It felt good to be working 
hard alongside our Brothers and Ladies for our 
cause. Thank you to all the hard work everyone put 
in to make the circus such a great event. 

The Director's Staff barely had time to sit down 
after the circus and we were at it again with our 11th 
Annual Suds N Spuds. A near sell out event for us! 
We had double cooked fries and tots flying all over 
the place. Another shout out to all the Nobles and 
Ladies that made SnS a successful event this year! 
Awesome job by Noble Cal Braun and committee 
in making this the BEST SnS so far.

This spring has started out so well for El Zagal! 
The first 3 big events of the year have exceeded 
expectations -- Wild Game Feed, Circuses and 
SnS...all great events with sellout crowds.  

Although tiring, it feels so good to be in the 
community again and see the smiling faces on the 
kids and people having fun. I've said this a few times 
now...but with the way the crowds have shown up 
for our events, the community needs us as much as 
we need them!  

Cheers to all those working hard to keep El Zagal 
growing and successful.

Stay Hydrated,
Shaun Engelsrud

 

Hello Fellow Ladies and Nobles,
I hope you are all doing well and enjoying the 
warmer weather. We had a great circus turn out 
this year. The EMP’s were very active. Thanks to 
all you that participated in “ManPower”. 

Please note our “Star Program Salesmen” Dale 
Jenson and Dwight Fercho at work at the 
Fargodome in the photo. 
We look forward to escorting at the spring 
ceremonial on May 13th on beautiful Detroit 
Lake. 

Soon the grass will be greeener and the sun 
warmer for Parade season. Don’t miss out on the 
fun, make sure you sign up to participate in our 
Parades this summer! 

Keep your tops down,the wind in your hair 
and Big Daddy keep your mouth closed when 
traveling at high speeds.

Kind regards,
Pat Jones

Escort Motor Patrol
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Our beloved eminent curmudgeon comes off 
a few years of sick leave to provide assistance 
during all six (6) shows:  Friday, Saturday, & 
Sunday for our 2022 Fargo El Zagal Circus.  
He still has it and spun a couple trays of cotton 
candy for the Ritualist Divan booth.   

Thank you, Dave Skov, for your years of service 
and guidance running the cotton candy booth.  

Also, Thank You to all the ladies, friends, and 
family members of the Ritualist Divan members 
who stepped up to volunteer, become a little 
sweeter, and share a little sugar.  Your service and 

Jerome Tappe
cell 218.234.6496

jerome@nereson.com

Brad Richards
cell 218.234.6358

brad@nereson.com

Detroit Lakes
800.422.3317 • nereson.com

Rich Maras
Regional VP of Sales

rmaras@jmprint.net

Get a Free Quote on your next 
project by visiting  www.jmprint.net

4666 S. Amber Valley Pkwy.  |  www.jmprint.net  |  701-476-0311  |  Cell 701-730-1623

1964
50TH ANNIVERSARY

• Commercial Printing
• Digital & Variable Data Printing
• Graphic Design
• Direct Mail & Mailing Services
• Banners/Booth Displays
• Signage and Promotional Items
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Mobil Nobles
Living Life In The Fast Lane

When we selected the color silver for our sprint 
car # 6, we were at a loss as to what design to 
put on it. We already had sprint cars with stars 
and stripes, flames, lightning bolts, waves and 
more stripes. We told Jeremy Martin at Kustom 
Koncepts to come up with something different 
than what we already had. 

Wow, did we get something different. We got 
tears. Yep, we got tears (definition of tear – pull 
or rip something apart with force). Look at the 
silver coating on our sprint car and tear or rip 
back part of the silver coating and you’ll find a 
blue undercoating. It’s like a poor man’s sprint 
car in need of a new paint job to get it back to 
the all silver look again. This sprint car has to be 
“one-of-a- kind”.

If you happen by the El Zagal clubhouse this 
spring and hear sounds like the World of 
Outlaws would make at the fairgrounds, no need 
to panic. It is just the Mobil Nobles knocking 
out the carbon buildup in our sprint car engines 
from the idle winter months. It’s hard work; but 
somebody has to do it!

We are always looking for drivers for our sprint 
cars. If you are interested in living life in the fast 
lane, contact any Mobil Noble and we’ll get you 
behind the wheel.

This month’s sprint car driving tip – To keep 
from being covered in dirt and dust, you need to 
be in first place, in front of the other sprint cars.

Monte - Pote 89

good nature helped make our 2022 Fargo Circus 
Cotton Candy booth a success.  

Roughly, based on the paper cones we used, 
I believe we made and distributed over 3,000 
cotton candys which should have contributed 
over $15,000.00 to the Fargo Circus income.

Thank you all for a wonderful weekend!

Steven Reinhold
2022 President
El Zagal Ritualist Divan
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The route is planned, sorta, the lodging is booked, 
the DOT is working hard to open up the mountain 
passes for us, so we’re ready to roll.

Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t 
guarantee lodging at this point.  We are hitting 
the backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the 
West.

If you have had a change in heart or just need that 
escape from the jungle we call Fargo, tag along 
with our fun group of people for an experience you 
will not soon forget.

Mike Rieckman – 
701-388-7123  
Mike@paradiso.com

THIS AD WAS LEFT OUT OF LAST MONTH ISSUE – PLEASE PLACE IN CAMEL TALES 

 

 

 

Color Guard Croonings
Well, the Detroit Lakes Shrine Circus was a great 
success thanks to the hard work of the Color 
Guard Members; with help from brother nobles 
of Birak and some members of the Divan and 
the Bismarck Circus Chairman.  Doing as much 
as we could do the day before the circus, such as 
making cotton candy and some arena setup eased 
the early morning work for the circus. 

As always there were some hiccups which were 
overcome as we relearned things, made changes 
on the fly and ignored some small stuff. At the 
end of the day, all of us Old F---’s in our unit 
were pushed to positively pooped out. 

Some of our Snowbirds showed up to help, 
notably Always Working Jerome Tappe and 
Past Potentate Brad Richards.  Jerome Tappe 
functions as our Shrine Ringmaster and as usual 
he worked up the kids to shout at the top of their 
lungs for most of the circus. Some of us still have 
trouble hearing now.  PP Brad Richards stepped 
up to do what he does best – Count Money. He 
disappeared into the money room before the first 
show and wasn’t seen until well after the last 
show, but he was grinning from ear to ear.

The shows were great especially since it has been 
2 years for a circus. We were not sure what to 
expect for attendance but all three shows were 
filled. Kids, parents and teachers all had a great 
time and left stuffed with cotton candy, food and 
soda pop, mostly Mello Yellow, for the bus rides 
back to school and home. Pity the poor teachers 
and parents with the excitement of the circus 
experience and sugar highs of the kids. 

The Detroit Lakes Tribune and its e-paper- DL 
On-Line did a terrific job of reporting on the 
circus with many pictures and a nice article. 
One problem in the article was detected by the 
Color Guard.  The reporter identified Illustrious 
Sir Steve Larson not as the Potentate, but as 
the President of El Zagal.  This can be a big 
problem for us if Illustrious Sir Steve thinks 
he is President.  It is possible that he might be 
demanding a Limousine and a Security Detail 
on all his travels. In addition, we members of the 
Color Guard will have to monitor his phone to 

be sure there are no gaps in his phone record. 
We can’t possibly watch him all the time so we 
may have to call on the Clowns to monitor his 
activities west of Fargo which creates a dangerous 
alliance.

At our Circus Wrap-Up Meeting Illustrious 
Sir Steve Larson reported that all circuses in El 
Zagal Land were successful with filled attendance 
and selling out of novelties, sno-cones, etc. A 
big Tip of the Fez to all! We members of the 
Color Guard know and experienced all the hard 
work required before, during and after the circus 
to make it successful. Although all units had a 
successful circus, each of us noted some problem 
areas.  We at the Color Guard are documenting 
and working on changes in our plans for the next 
circus so we will work smarter and maybe not 
harder. The work never ends if we want to keep 
our circuses successful and profitable.

There is no rest for the Color Guard as we wrap 
up the Circus and jump right in to finishing the 
planning for the Spring Ceremonial to be held 
here in Detroit Lakes on May 13 and 14th.  We 
are helping Illustrious Sir Steve Larson with 
local planning. Illustrious Sir Steve Larson told 
us the Ceremonial is honoring our own Jerry 
Anderson and Lady Jolene. It is a well-deserved 
honor for Jerry and Jolene as I know personally 
the hard work he has done over the years both in 
Lodge and the Shrine. I don’t think we have to 
worry about this honor going to his head as he is 
too humble for that. 

There are many fun events to be held including a 
Fish Fry at our Club on Friday Night. Saturday 
has events at the Historic Detroit Lakes Pavilion 
on Little Detroit Lake right across the street from 
the main Hotel which has rooms reserved for 
you visiting nobles. Better get your reservations 
in and get your Lady and yourself over here for 
another great time in Color Guard Land.

Signing off is Dan Holm, the interim “Lars” 
not a “Lars want to be”.
 -- Remember there is nothing finer than to be a 
Color Guard Shriner. 
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Focused on your 
financial goals.

Joel D Swanson, Financial Advisor
1630 1st Ave N Suite B PMB 19
Fargo, ND 58102
701-371-7152

48th Annual 
Old Bastards / 

Pote’s Fishing Trip
JULY 21 – 24

Per Person Package Includes:
Round Trip Motorcoach Transportation…

Three Nights Lodging…
Two Days Guided Walleye Fishing…

Eight Meals…
Rods..Reels..Bait..Tackle..Ice..Fish 

Processing..All Taxes

Special Rate = $650 Per Person
ASK ABOUT: Risk Free Reservations… 

Cancellation Trip Protection

$300 Deposit Required for Reservation
Full Payment Made By June 22 

(MAKE CHECK TO BALLARD’S RESORT)
Mail Deposit To:
El Zagal Shrine

c/o O.B. Fishing Trip
1429 3rd Street North

Fargo, ND 58102

Contact: Shaun Engelsrud
At: 701-552-0969

dakotawaterpro@gmail.com

Roughrider Harley-Davidson
3708 MEMORIAL HWY

MANDAN, ND 58554

701-663-2220

We Sell 
   Shriner Bikes!

• Wireless High Speed Access
 Fargo, Oxbow, Horace & Harwood Areas
• Web Hosting
• Web Design
• Email Services

Contact
Dave Larson

704 28th Street SW
Fargo, North Dakota

701-232-7000

N B INTERNET, LLC

Hanson-Runsvold 
FuneRal Home

215 south 7th street, Fargo, nd 58103
West Side of Island Park

Family Owned . . . Serving All 
Faiths For Over 90 Years
Licensed Funeral Directors NFDA

 Jacques Boucher   Aynsley Odegard
Alex Rydell

(701) 232-3222  •  (800) 598-3223
www.hansonrunsvold.com

John d. Runsvold
Owner, Licensed Funeral Director

NFDA

701-320-7653

Corey Bayer
8496 Country Club Street, 

Jamestown, ND 58401

BRYCE ANDERSON
& ASSOCIATES

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

• Tax Preparation & Planning •  Small Business Services
• Monthly Accounting Services •  Corporations - Partnerships
• Accounting & Auditing •  Individuals - Non-Profits

293-7727
1461 Broadway Ste. 103  •  Fargo, ND 58102

Bruce ridgway
owner

701-429-0547

Bruce@ridgwaylawns.com
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• Network Specialist

• Custom Built Systems

• CAD Systems and Software

• Computer Parts and Repair

• Managed Services

• Internet Access

• Video Surveillance Systems

John Stadter – Service Technician 
john@slcomp.com

Scott Schafer - Office Manager
scott@slcomp.com
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• Custom Built Systems

• CAD Systems and Software

• Computer Parts and Repair

• Managed Services

• Internet Access

• Video Surveillance Systems

Hello everyone in El Zagal, hope everyone is well 
at this time.

The El Zagal Mystics have been BUSY like always. 
We just had our 41st Annual fish fry and it was 
another Grand Slam. I want to thank Sir Steve 
Larson (Potentate) and lady Bonnie and The Divan 
for attending.  

Our Fish Fry Ticket Chairman PW is still counting 
tickets and I know it's going to be a huge number. 
Big Thanks to Bryan Burrow for heading up the 
kitchen and everyone who helped out and President 
Brock for keeping everyone in line; well done thanks. 
1 1/2 weeks later we are at The Jmst civic center 
for the annual Shrine circus. “Hot Dogs, 3 tickets, 
Come get Your Hot Dogs”, as I worked the hot dog 
station. We sold 880 hotdogs. Wow it was good to 
see everyone that came out to enjoy the show.

Of course we are still selling raffle tickets for our 
11th Annual Gun Raffle (not many tickets left).  
Get your $100 ticket for a great chance to win some 
sweet guns. 

And of course we have our 2nd Annual Fishing for 
a Cause raffle tickets. We are honoring the Home 
Show special $20 for 1 or 5 for $100 to have a chance 
to win a $7000.00 4x4 or $3700.00 Harley Davidson 
Electric Bike. Help us support the children.

Parade calendar is getting filled and everyone is 
getting anxious. Brock and the men have all the 
parade units ready to go; new paint, new tires ready 
to make El Zagal proud. 

I want to wish everyone a Happy Easter hope 
everyone could spend time with family and friends.  

El Zagal Mystics

Jamestown Mystics
Now We Have Bigger 

Fish to Fry

 Ladies Appreciation 
Luncheon 

IIlllluussttrriioouuss  SSiirr  SStteevvee  LLaarrssoonn  &&  LLaaddyy  BBoonnnniiee    

CCoorrddiiaallllyy  IInnvviittee  yyoouu  ttoo  aann  AApppprreecciiaattiioonn  LLuunncchheeoonn  

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  77  @@EEll  ZZaaggaall  SShhrriinnee  TTeemmppllee  

1111aamm  SSoocciiaall  //  1122ppmm  LLuunncchh  

PPlleeaassee  wweeaarr  yyoouurr    

KKeennttuucckkyy  DDeerrbbyy  HHaattss  

We will not be mailing out invitations, and Reservations are necessary for planning. 

Please make your reservation with Andrea at El Zagal. 

Phone: 701-235-7521          email: info@elzagal.org 

Steven Larson
BROKER - OWNER

Cell: 218-841-8533
E-Mail:slarson@arvig.net

www.atthelakes.com
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The route is planned, sorta, the lodging is booked, 
the DOT is working hard to open up the mountain 
passes for us, so we’re ready to roll.

Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t 
guarantee lodging at this point.  We are hitting 
the backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the 
West.

If you have had a change in heart or just need that 
escape from the jungle we call Fargo, tag along 
with our fun group of people for an experience you 
will not soon forget.

Mike Rieckman – 
701-388-7123  
Mike@paradiso.com

 Travis & Meghan, Chad, Roger & Sue, Steve & Bonnie.

Divan and Ladies at Dickinson Circus

EZ Wheels 
A “Hole” Lotta Stuff Happened

EZ Wheels Shrine Club has had a busy winter. 
The Corn Hole league with 24 teams wrapped 
up the first week of March with 2 divisions of 
winners. Plan is to see if league can be enlarged 
to 32 teams next year. 

On March 11th, a social night was held with 
a Corn Hole tourney for 
everyone that attended. A 
good time was had by all. 

March 12th was our annual 
Corn Hole tourney in which 
41 teams participated. A 
consolation round was also 
held and winners were 
declared in both divisions. 
Special thanks  goes out 
to Mr. Corn Hole, Craig 
Beedy for all of his hard 
work for both the league 
and the tourney. 

We also had our EZ Wheel 
Truck Drop raffle this 
winter. Our truck was put 
out at the Little Britches 
Pond and tickets were sold 
for $5 a piece to guess 
when the truck would drop. 
The truck finally fell into 
the icy waters on April 4th 
at 9:31 PM. Last year the 

truck dropped on March 20th so you can see the 
difference in winters, and it still isn’t over. 

Overall winner was Mr. Rick Bosche as he had 
the closest guess without going over and was the 
Grand Prize winner of $1000. In addition, we 
drew 10 random $100 winners. Thank you to all 

who purchased tickets. 

Below is Jon Lindburg, Ron Qual, and Joe 
Burgard presenting Rick Boschee with his grand 
prize. 

Joe Burgard
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Bismarck Dusters
Memories & Smiles Over Many Miles

This will be my last time doing the Camel Tales 
for the Dusters.
 
The shrine has been a big part of my life – as I am 
closing in on 70 years as a Shriner. I have enjoyed 
being a Shriner – just as I have enjoyed being 
a Duster. I recently sold my house (to another 
Shriner and Duster), have moved to a retirement 
home, and am in a different environment. I was 
unable to work the circus and the car show – not 
my usual reaction to either.
 
So let’s get to the Duster news! At our meetings 
in March and April, both called to order by our 
inimitable Tim Dawson. The usual minutes and 
Treasurer’s reports were read. And it was reported 
that the Eastern Star prepared yet another good 
meal.
 
The car show was the primary topic. Bob 
Simmers said there 2,211 paid attendees at the 
show, plus children, volunteers and promoters. 
While the gross income was $45,000, there are 
many outstanding bills to be paid. A big thank 
you was given to Bob Simmers.
 
It was also reported that Rick Paulson’s mother 
had died, and Bob Johnson’s father-in-law had 
died.

 
It was further reported that if anyone was in need 
of Duster clothing to contact our President Tim 
Dawson.
 
The April meeting focused on the return of the 
circus! It was reported that in excess of 10,000 
people attended and that all novelties were sold. 
While there were no tigers, there were elephants! 
Just ask Clint Bergstrom – he made front-page 
news feeding one of the elephants  apples.
 
It was reported that all of the local lodges have 
candidates and they will come together on May 
10 (10 of them) for Low Vale when all of them 
will become Master Masons.
 
A final goodbye as we keep…em rollin’…
rollin’…’rollin’ 
Jerry Skogley 
Duster Scribe

Editor comment: It is with sincere, heartfelt 
appreciation that I want to express gratitude 
for the years long commitment on monthly 
contributions to the Camel Tales by You 
and Robert Post Johnson. --- I applaud your 
endeavors.

As the weather eventually turns to warmer, less snow, 
and rain weather, we start to think about golf season.

The 24th Annual El Zagal – S&L Computer 
Services Charity PRO/AM Golf tournament will be 
held on August 24th

The PRO/AM is a 100% net proceeds to our cause, 
contributions go to the EZ transportation fund 
and hospital in Woodbury. On average we are 
contributing between $17,000 - $19,000 annually to 
our cause.
 
In 2021, all 30 amateur team spots were filled. A spot 
is being held for your 2022 team. 
Be proactive, if you had a team in 2021, let us know 
of your intent to play.  

Our greatest source of funding is with Hole 
Sponsorship.  Consider advertising your company 
for the children.    
 
Contact any of the committee members to secure 
your spot in the PRO/AM
 
Joel Swanson   Pat Jones   Dave Larson   Scott 
Schafer   Tom Staiger    Lisa Dow         
Leo Worner    Mike Dow      Chris Siverson     Mike 
Rieckman
 
Keep it in the right fairway
Mike Rieckman

El Zagal / S&L 
Computer Services

PRO / AM Golf 
Tournament

Shriners Children Open
Las Vegas --- October 3-9

Join us in Las Vegas October 3-9, 2022, as a 
volunteer for the Shriners Children Open. El 
Zagal is sponsoring Hole 15 and we need help!
If you volunteered last year, registration is open. 
If you are new to the experience, registration will 
open soon.  

Go to shrinerschildrenopen.com/volunteer and 
click on the volunteer tab. Follow all the prompts 
to register. Registration is $65.00

Please indicate on Registration you are with El 
Zagal and want to work with the group on hole 
15. Included in the registration you receive a 
volunteer polo (gray this year), a maroon jacket, 
and a cap or visor. You also get access to the golf 
tournament when you are not working and food 
on the days you work.  

You need to work 3 shifts throughout the 
tournament. The tournament days are Thursday 
through Sunday. Please indicate on registration 
when you are available, but we need to fill 
all positions and we will do our best to honor 
requests. You will need to select other volunteer 
jobs but that is a formality on the form. The #1 
position you should register for is Marshall.  

On the Website there is information about 
hotels. The Suncoast is the hotel for volunteers.  
Reservation cutoff date is August 30th.  There is 
a special room rate for volunteers, and you need 
to use the code on the website when making a 
reservation. You are also responsible for your own 
airfare and transfer to hotel.   

If you have questions please contact Brad or Barb 
Richards. 
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The route is planned, sorta, the lodging is booked, 
the DOT is working hard to open up the mountain 
passes for us, so we’re ready to roll.

Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t 
guarantee lodging at this point.  We are hitting 
the backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the 
West.

If you have had a change in heart or just need that 
escape from the jungle we call Fargo, tag along 
with our fun group of people for an experience you 
will not soon forget.

Mike Rieckman – 
701-388-7123  
Mike@paradiso.com

Lady Bonnie’s Spring Shopping/Lunch Excursion
Saturday May 14th 2022: leave 8:30 am Sharp from the Fairfield Inn Detroit Lakes

return to Detroit Lakes about 3:00 pm.Registration cost is $65.00. Space is limited to 50.
Please indicate on Spring Ceremonial registration if you are joining us.

2022 SPRING CEREMONIAL, DETROIT LAKES
MAY 13TH - MAY 15TH

FRIDAY MAY 13TH

5:00  Fish Fry, DL Color Guard Club Room

SATURDAY MAY 14TH

8:30 Ladies Bus Trip
8:30 1st Section, DL Pavillion
9:30 3rd Section, DL Pavillion
11:0 Parade Step Off
12:00 Moslem Feast DL Pavillion
2:00 Pub Crawl
5:30  Social, DL Pavillion
6:30 Banquet, DL Pavillion
7:30 Program
9:00 Pub Crawl continues

REGISTRATION NOBLE: $65.00
REGISTRATION LADY: $105.00
NOBLE AND LADY COMBINED REGISTRATION: $170

Please submit registrations by May 1, 2022

Fairfield by Marriot
218-844-0001

Please phone your room reservation by April 15th. After April 15th the rooms will go back to 
general public. Mention Shrine Ceremonial room block when registering your room.

10:30  Golf at Forest Hills Golf course | $35/per person – includes cart
Contact Lowell Thompson at: 218-841-2197 or lowell4seasons@gmail.com

Includes Bus Trip
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POTE’S BALL 

“BLACK TIE COUNTRY” 
MAY 7, 2022 

5:30 – 6:30 Social Hour 

6:45 Dinner 

8:00 Dance – Brother Jukebox 

 

$100.00 per couple 

Menu 

Beef Wellington w/Bearnaise Sauce OR Herb Crusted Walleye 

Bacon wrapped asparagus served with a Hollandaise Sauce 

Steamed Baby Red Potatoes 

Garden Salad 

Glass of wine with dinner 

 

**Must RSVP to Andrea with payment prior to April 22nd 

701-235-7521 or Email to info@elzagal.org 

**Black Tie Country Attire: jeans, boots, blazers, western shirts and 
cowboy hats…. 
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Trollwood Barbers 
Trollwood Village 

3105 N. Broadway
235-0194

Lori Ludlum, Owner

JIM ELLIOTT
Owner

P.O. Box 366  •  Moorhead, MN 56560
4101 32nd Ave South  •  Moorhead, MN 56561-0366

Home 218-233-4967
Phone 218-236-9920

Fax 218-236-9364
1-800-826-6652

“The Very Best In Nursery Stock”

Ole’s Nursery, Inc.
Hwy 10 E• Moorhead, MN 56560 

(218) 236-8590

3401 - 13th Ave. S..
Fargo, ND 58103
Near West Acres

293-3311

Premier Charter Service
Route 1, Box 220

Moorhead, Minnesota 56560

Phone: (218) 233-3404    Fax: (218) 233-5769

298-9898123 University Drive N
Fargo, ND 58102

NEIL JOHNSON

Oberg
                   Family Farms

Est. 1891

Chad Oberg 701-388-4901
Rick Oberg 701-388-4902

3592 110th Ave. N.
Moorhead, MN 5650

Mike Hennebry
Executive Mortgage Officer

NMLS#: 1584104

1501 32nd Avenue South
Fargo, ND  58103

Phone: 701-356-1722
Fax: 701-356-1719

Toll Free: 800-872-6358

mike.hennebry@townandcountry.org
www.townandcountry.org

CRAIG VALAN
Cell: 701-371-1645
craigvalan@hotmail.com

P.O. Box 98
Comstock, MN 56525
O�ce: 218-585-4270
FAX: 218-525-4629 

3401 13 Ave So. Fargo, ND  |  701.293.3311

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2

Cash 
Calendar 
Drawing

3

Tuesday
Burgers

5:30pm - 7pm

4 5 6 7
Ladies 

Appreciation 
Luncheon

Kentucky 
Derby Party

Potes Ball

8 9 10
Stated 

Meeting

Divan 
Meeting

No Burgers

11 12 13

Spring 
Ceremonial

(Detroit 
Lakes)

14

Spring 
Ceremonial

(Detroit 
Lakes)

15
Spring 

Ceremonial
(Detroit 
Lakes)

16 17
Tuesday
Burgers

5:30pm - 7pm

18
Camel Tales

Deadline

19 20
Oilers 2nd 

Annual Golf 
Tournament

21

22 23 24
Tuesday
Burgers

5:30pm - 7pm

25 26 27 28

29 30
Office Closed 
for Memorial 

Day

31
Tuesday
Burgers

5:30pm - 7pm

UPCOMING EVENTS:
June 2022    
1st – Cash Calendar Drawing
10-11 – EMP Food Vendor Fair
16th – Here comes Summer Party
17-18 – Grand Lodge Annual 
             Communication
18th – ND Shrine Bowl
18th – Camel Tales deadline

MAY 2022

Todd Reamann
Financial Representative
Principal Securities Registered Representative
Financial Advisor
Member-Principal® Financial Network

200 E Main Ave Suite 204 | Bismarck, ND 58501
D (701) 751-2389 | F (866) 893-3844 | C (701) 425-1095    
reamann.todd@principal.com
www.principal.com/dakotas

2139 100th Ave. N


